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'ENETIC IMPROVEMENT
OF THE HERBIVOROUS BLUNT SNOUT BREAM
-EGALOBRAMA AMBLYCEPHALA	
3& ,I AND 71 #AI
!BSTRACT
3ELECTION EXPERIMENTS WITH THE HERBIVOROUS BLUNT SNOUT BREAM OR 7UCHANG BREAM -EGALOBRAMA 
AMBLYCEPHALA	 WERE STARTED IN  -ASS SELECTION FOR SIZE AND LENGTHDEPTH RATIO RESULTED IN A SIGNIlCANT 
INCREASE IN GROWTH AND BETTER SHAPE WHILE INBREEDING LED TO A SIGNIlCANT DECREASE IN GROWTH 4HE TOTAL 
SELECTION RATIO FROM FRY TO MATURE BROODERS WAS ABOUT  PER CENT PER GENERATION )N THE GROW OUT STAGE 
THE AVERAGE DAILY BODY WEIGHT GAINS OF TWO LINES OF lFTH GENERATION &	 lSH WERE  PER CENT AND  PER CENT 
RESPECTIVELY MORE THAN THE CONTROL GROUP WITH AN AVERAGE OF  PER CENT AND  PER CENT IMPROVEMENTS PER 
GENERATION RESPECTIVELY 4HE BODY WAS  PER CENT DEEPER IN RATIO OF STANDARD LENGTHBODY DEPTH 4HE EFFECTS OF 
INBREEDING WERE EXAMINED BY CROSSING FULLSIBS THE OFFSPRING OF WHICH WERE KEPT WITHOUT SELECTION 4HE THIRD 
GENERATION INBRED lSH SHOWED  PER CENT LOWER GROWTH AS COMPARED TO THE CONTROL GROUP WITH AN AVERAGE OF 
 PER CENT PER GENERATION 4HE RESULTS DEMONSTRATE THAT SELECTION IS A POWERFUL TOOL TO IMPROVE THE ECONOMIC 
TRAITS OF THE BLUNT SNOUT BREAM BUT INBREEDING CAN RAPIDLY LEAD TO A REDUCTION IN PERFORMANCE )N  THE 
TH GENERATION OF SELECTED BREAM WAS CERTIlED BY THE #HINESE -INISTRY OF !GRICULTURE AS A GOOD BREED FOR 
AQUACULTURE
)NTRODUCTION
4HE HERBIVOROUS BLUNT SNOUT BREAM 
-EGALOBRAMA AMBLYCEPHALA	 ALSO KNOWN 
AS THE 7UCHANG lSH IS DISTRIBUTED IN 
A FEW MEDIUM AND LARGESIZED LAKES OF 
THE MIDDLE REACHES OF THE 9ANGTZE 2IVER 
"ECAUSE OF ITS DESIRABLE QUALITIES FOR 
AQUACULTURE SUCH AS HERBIVOROUS FEEDING 
HABIT GENERAL HARDINESS RESISTANCE TO 
DISEASE GOOD SEINABILITY AND REPRODUCTIVE 
PERFORMANCE THE SPECIES HAS BEEN 
DOMESTICATED SINCE  AND HAS 
BECOME A MAJOR SPECIES FOR FRESHWATER 
AQUACULTURE IN #HINA +O 	 4HE 
OVERALL PRODUCTION OF - AMBLYCEPHALA 
AND OTHER RELATED BREAMS IN  WAS 
ESTIMATED AT   T #HINA &ISHERIES 
"UREAU 	 RANKING SIXTH AMONG 
FRESHWATER lSHES CULTURED IN #HINA 
!FTER DOMESTICATION THE AQUACULTURE 
PERFORMANCE OF MANY HATCHERY 
POPULATIONS OF - AMBLYCEPHALA 
DETERIORATED AS INDICATED BY SLOWER 
GROWTH RATE EARLIER MATURITY AND THIN 
AND LONGER BODY 0OOR MANAGEMENT OF 
BROODSTOCKS AND INBREEDING DEPRESSION 
WERE THOUGHT TO BE THE MAJOR CAUSES 
FOR THIS DETERIORATION )N VIEW OF THIS A 
SYSTEMATIC SELECTION PROGRAM WAS STARTED 
IN  FOR FASTER GROWTH RATE AND DEEPER 
BODY SHAPE MEASURED AS THE RATIO OF 
BODY LENGTH TO BODY DEPTH	
-ATERIALS AND METHODS
%STABLISHMENT OF SELECTED AND 
CONTROL GROUPS
4HE FOUNDER POPULATION WAS ESTABLISHED 
IN THE WINTER OF  COMPRISING  
ADULT lSH COLLECTED FROM THE 9UNI ,AKE 
/F THESE  ONLY  MALES AND  
FEMALES SURVIVED ON ARRIVAL IN 3HANGHAI 
3UBSEQUENTLY  FEMALES AND  
MALES WERE COLLECTED AND TRANSPORTED 
SUCCESSFULLY IN LATE  "ASED ON THESE 
lSH TWO SELECTION GROUPS ,INE  OF  
AND ,INE )) OF 	 AND ONE UNSELECTED 
CONTROL GROUP MIX OF  AND 	 
WERE ESTABLISHED )N ORDER TO PREVENT A 
POSSIBLE LOSS OF GENETIC DIVERSITY IN CAPTIVE 
ENVIRONMENT   ONEYEAR OLD lSH WERE 
INTRODUCED FROM THE SAME LAKE IN  
AND THEIR OFFSPRING WERE MIXED INTO THE 
CONTROL GROUP IN  4HE CONTROL GROUP 
WAS MAINTAINED BY RANDOM BREEDING 
WITHOUT SELECTION
- AMBLYCEPHALA WAS BRED BY 
HYPOPHYSATION 5SUALLY  PAIRS OF lSH 
WERE PLACED IN ONE TANK AS ONE BATCH OF 
SPAWNERS &OR EACH GENERATION THERE WERE 
FOUR BATCHES FOR THE SELECTED GROUPS AND 
TWO TO THREE BATCHES FOR THE CONTROL 
GROUP 
 
$EVELOPING THE SELECTED STRAIN 
POSITIVESELECTION	
-ASS SELECTION WAS PRACTICED 4HE HIGH 
FECUNDITY OF THE SPECIES WITH AN AVERAGE 
OF   EGGS IN THREEYEAR OLD FEMALES 
,I 	 PERMITS AN INTENSE SELECTION 
4HE MAJOR STEPS FOLLOWED IN SELECTION 
FOR EACH GENERATION WERE SELECTION OF 
THE TOP  PER CENT OF  CM FRY 
 DAYS IN AGE THE TOP  PER CENT OF 
 CM lNGERLINGS AT ABOUT  DAYS 
OF AGE THE TOP  PER CENT OF TWOYEAR 
OLD PREMATURE lSH WEIGHING  G 
AT  MONTHS OF AGE AND lNALLY THE TOP 
 PER CENT BEFORE lRST SPAWNING AT A 
WEIGHT OF   G AT  MONTHS OF 
AGE 4HE OVERALL SELECTION RATIO WAS ABOUT 
 PER CENT OF THE STARTING NUMBER 
#RITERIA USED FOR SELECTING THE BREEDERS 
WAS LENGTH SEE THE FOUR STEPS ABOVE	 AND 
INCREASED BODY DEPTH INDIVIDUALS  
OF RATIO OF STANDARD LENGTHBODY DEPTH	 
- AMBLYCEPHALA NORMALLY MATURE IN THEIR 
THIRD YEAR (OWEVER IT WAS FOUND THAT 
THE BREAMS COULD BE MADE TO MATURE 
UNDER INTENSIVE CULTURE CONDITIONS AND 
TO REPRODUCE THROUGH HYPOPHYSATION AT 
)NTERNATIONAL .ETWORK ON 'ENETICS IN !QUACULTURE
).'!
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'ENETIC GROUPS !GE YEAR	 3TANDARD LENGTH CM 	 "ODY WEIGHT G	
3ELECTED LINE )  fA fA
3ELECTED LINE ))  fB fB
#ONTROL GROUP  fC f C
)NBRED LINE  fD fD
3ELECTED LINE )  fA fA
3ELECTED LINE ))  fB fB
#ONTROL GROUP  fC fC
)NBRED LINE  fD fD
3ELECTED LINE )  fA fA
3ELECTED LINE ))  fB fA
#ONTROL GROUP  fC fB
)NBRED LINE  fC fB
4ABLE  3TANDARD LENGTH CM	 AND BODY WEIGHT G	 OF SELECTED LINE &	 CONTROL GROUP
AND INBRED LINE )" 	 OF -EGALOBRAMA AMBLYCEPHALA AT DIFFERENT AGES MEAN¢3$	
$IFFERENT SUPERSCRIPTS INDICATE SIGNIFICANT 0	 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GENETIC GROUPS
 YEAR OF AGE %ARLIER MATURING lSH ON 
AVERAGE ARE SMALLER  G VS  G	 WITH 
SLIGHTLY LOWER FECUNDITY   EGGS VS 
  EGGS	 THAN THE  YEAR OLD lSH 
BUT HAVE THE SAME SIZE EGGS  
MM IN DIAMETER	 ,I 	 4O ACCELERATE 
SELECTION BOTH  AND  YEAR BROOD 
lSH WERE USED SEPARATELY FOR SELECTION 
EXPERIMENTS AFTER  3ELECTION LINES 
) AND )) REACHED THE SIXTH GENERATION 
&	 &IG 	 IN  AND  AND AS THE 
SEVENTH GENERATION &	 IN  AND  
RESPECTIVELY
  
"UILDING INBREEDING GROUP 
NEGATIVESELECTION	 
! FULLSIB MATING EXPERIMENT DESIGNED 
TO QUANTITATIVELY ESTIMATE THE EFFECTS OF 
INBREEDING HAS BEEN CARRIED OUT SINCE 
 4HE OFFSPRINGS FROM ONE PAIR OF 
THE ORIGINAL STOCK  AND	 WERE 
RANDOMLY CULLED DOWN TO ONLY THREE 
PAIRS 4HESE lSH WERE STRIPPED 4HE 
FRY FROM ONLY ONE FULL SIB MATING WERE 
MAINTAINED 4HE OTHER TWO CROSSES HAD 
BEEN PRODUCED TO ENSURE AT LEAST ONE 
SUCCESSFUL BATCH AFTER WHICH THEY WERE 
DISCARDED
#OMPARISON OF AQUACULTURE 
PERFORMANCE
0ERFORMANCE OF lSH UNDER CAPTIVE 
COMMERCIAL CULTURE CONDITIONS WERE 
MONITORED IN SUCCESSIVE GENERATIONS 
&ISHES FROM THE FOUR GENETIC GROUPS 
THE SELECTED LINES ) AND )) THE INBRED 
LINE AND THE CONTROL GROUP WERE TAGGED 
BY lN CLIPPING WHEN THEY WERE  CM 
IN TOTAL LENGTH AND  DAYS IN AGE 
4HESE lSH WERE THEN COMBINED AND 
RAISED COMMUNALLY IN TANKS  M	 
DURING THE lNGERLING STAGE AND IN PONDS 
  M	 DURING THE GROW OUT STAGE 
4HE EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN WAS A COMPLETE 
RANDOMIZED BLOCK DESIGN FOUR TANKS 
FOUR GENETIC GROUPS FOR ONEYEAR OLD lSH 
AND TWO PONDS FOUR GENETIC GROUPS FOR 
TWOYEAR OLD lSH	  !BSOLUTE BODY WEIGHT 
GAIN PER DAY AND THE MEAN GENERATIONAL 
RESPONSE TO SELECTION WERE CALCULATED AS 
FOLLOWS 
!BSOLUTE BODY WEIGHT GAIN GD	                  
                   
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4ABLE   !VERAGE ABSOLUTE WEIGHT GAIN GD	 OF SELECTED LINES &	 CONTROL GROUP AND
INBRED LINE )"
 	 OF -EGALOBRAMA AMBLYCEPHALA DURING THE ONEYEAR OLD STAGE

 %XPERIMENTAL DATES  n   DAYS TOTAL	 4HE GAIN IS THE MEAN OF FOUR REPLICATES

 %XPERIMENTAL DATES  n   DAYS TOTAL	 4HE GAIN IS THE MEAN OF FOUR REPLICATES

 %XPERIMENTAL DATES  n   DAYS TOTAL	 4HE GAIN IS THE MEAN OF FOUR REPLICATES
&IG  3ELECTED LINE OF -EGALOBRAMA 
AMBLYCEPHALA &	
THAN THAT OF CONTROL AND INBRED GROUPS 
AT ALL THREE AGES &URTHER THE INBRED LINE 
WAS SIGNIlCANTLY SMALLER THAN THE CONTROL 
GROUP 
'ROWTH IN THE SELECTED LINES WAS 
SIGNIlCANTLY GREATER THAN GROWTH IN THE 
CONTROL GROUP NO MATTER WHETHER THEY 
WERE ONEYEAR OLD 4ABLE 	 OR TWOYEAR 
OLD lSH 4ABLE 	 4HE PERFORMANCE OF 
3ELECTIVE RESPONSE 2	 
                                                            
      'ENERATION NUMBER OF SELECTION
3TATISTICAL ANALYSIS
!NALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND $UNCANS MULTIPLE 
RANGE TESTING WERE CONDUCTED ACCORDING 
TO :AR 	
2ESULTS
'ROWTH 
#OMPARISONS OF STANDARD LENGTH AND BODY 
WEIGHT AMONG THE lFTH GENERATION & 	 
lSH OF SELECTED LINES ) AND )) THE CONTROL 
GROUP AND THE INBRED LINE AT ONE TWO AND 
THREE YEARS OF AGE ARE SHOWN IN 4ABLE  
,ENGTH AND WEIGHT IN THE TWO SELECTED 
LINES WERE SIGNIlCANTLY GREATER 0	 
&INAL WEIGHT 7	  )NITIAL WEIGHT 7	
!VERAGE WEIGHT OF SELECTED STRAIN n 
!VERAGE WEIGHT OF CONTROL GROUP
THE INBRED LINE WAS SIGNIlCANTLY WORSE 
THAN THE CONTROL GROUP 4ABLES  AND 	 
4HE DIFFERENCE IN GROWTH RATE BETWEEN 
THE SELECTED LINES AND THE CONTROL GROUP 
AS WELL AS BETWEEN THE CONTROL GROUP 
AND THE INBRED LINE INCREASED WITH EACH 
GENERATION OF SELECTION &IG  INDICATES THE 
TREND BY POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE SELECTION 
CLEARLY 4HERE WAS SIGNIlCANT DIFFERENCE 
AMONG SELECTED LINES &	 CONTROL GROUP 
AND INBRED LINE )"	 WHEN lSH WERE TWO 
YEARS OLD 4ABLE 	 4HE AVERAGE GROWTH 
RATE OF TWO SELECTED LINES WAS  PER 
CENT HIGHER THAN THE CONTROL GROUP AND 
THE INBRED LINE WAS  PER CENT LOWER 
THAN THE CONTROL GROUP 
"ODY SHAPE
4HE RATIO OF STANDARD LENGTHBODY DEPTH 
WAS  FOR ADULT SELECTED lSH & IE FOUR 
PER CENT DEEPER THAN THAT OF THE FOUNDING 
POPULATION OF THE 9UNI LAKE ,I 	
2ESPONSE TO SELECTION
4HE RESPONSE TO SELECTION WHEN THE lSH 
REACH MARKETABLE SIZE WAS CALCULATED 
FROM DATA IN 4ABLE  2ESULTS SHOWED THAT 
THE AVERAGE ABSOLUTE WEIGHT GAIN FOR THE 
TWOYEAR OLDS FROM THE SELECTED LINES ) 
AND )) WERE  PER CENT AND  PER CENT 
RESPECTIVELY 4HE CONTROL GROUP HAD AN 
AVERAGE ABSOLUTE WEIGHT GAIN OF ONLY  
PER CENT AND  PER CENT PER GENERATION 
4HE INBRED LINES GROWTH WAS  PER CENT 
LESS THAN THAT OF THE CONTROL GROUP WITH 
AN AVERAGE ABSOLUTE WEIGHT GAIN REDUCTION 
OF  PER CENT PER GENERATION
$ISCUSSION
3ELECTION RESPONSE PER GENERATION
 4HE AVERAGE GENETIC GAIN PER GENERATION 
IN THE PRESENT STUDY WAS  PER CENT 
OVER lVE GENERATIONS AS COMPARED TO 
 PER CENT FOR THE COHO SALMON 
/NCORHYNCUS KISUTCH	 (ERSHBERGER ET AL 
	  PER CENT FOR THE RAINBOW TROUT 
/NCORHYNCUS MYKISS OR 3ALMO GAIRDNERI	 
'JERDE 	  PER CENT FOR THE 
!TLANTIC SALMON 3ALMO SALAR	 'JEDREM 
	  PER CENT FOR THE CHANNEL 
CATlSH )CTALURUS PUNCTATUS	 "ONDARI 
 $UNHAM 	 AND  PER CENT 
FOR THE .ILE TILAPIA /REOCHROMIS NILOTICUS	 
'JEDREM 	 
- AMBLYCEPHALA HAS A RATHER NARROW 
NATURAL DISTRIBUTION OCCURRING ONLY IN A 
FEW LAKES IN THE MIDDLE REACHES OF THE 
9ANGTZE 2IVER "ASED ON THE INVESTIGATION 
OF POPULATIONS FROM FOUR LAKES IT CAN 
BE SAID THAT - AMBLYCEPHALA HAS A 
RELATIVELY LOW GENETIC VARIATION EG 
 PER CENT OF MEAN PROPORTION 
OF POLYMORPHISM  OF 
HETEROZYGOSITY AND  OF .EI GENETIC 
DISTANCE )N COMPARISON OTHER CARPS 
WHICH ARE WIDELY DISTRIBUTED EG THE GRASS 
CARP #TENOPHARYNGODON IDELLUS	 WHICH IS 
DISTRIBUTED IN MAJOR RIVERS SUCH AS THE 
9ANGTZE 2IVER 0EARL 2IVER AND (ELONGJIANG 
2IVER HAS A HIGHER POLYMORPHISM 
 PER CENT	 AND HETEROZYGOSITY 
	  ,I 	 4HE LOWER LEVEL 
OF GENETIC DIVERSITY OF - AMBLYCEPHALA 
MIGHT BE THE REASON FOR THE RELATIVELY 
LOW RESPONSE TO SELECTION FOR SIZE IN THIS 
SPECIES (ENCE THE INCREASE IN GROWTH 
ACHIEVED OVER THE lVE TO SIX GENERATIONS 
IS COMMERCIALLY VERY SIGNIlCANT 
4HE LOW RESPONSE ALSO COULD BE DUE TO 
THE MASS SPAWNING SYSTEM USED WHICH 
IS LIKELY TO PRODUCE UNEQUAL FAMILY SIZES 
AND IT IS LIKELY THAT SOME PARENTS DID NOT 
PARTICIPATE IN THE MATING WITH A POTENTIAL 
REDUCTION IN THE EFFECTIVE POPULATION SIZE 
.E	 AND SOME ACCUMULATED INBREEDING
-OST OF THE OBSERVED GENETIC GAIN PER 
GENERATION SEE ABOVE	 WERE OBTAINED 
THROUGH FAMILY SELECTION STUDIES 
)T APPEARS THAT THE RESPONSE IS GREATER AT 
THE lNGERLINGS STAGE WHICH MIGHT BE DUE 
TO THE APPLICATION OF SELECTION PRESSURE 
AT THIS STAGE AND HENCE THE RESPONSES 
DECREASE WITH THE AGE OF THE lSH
 
0REVENTION OF INBREEDING EFFECTS 
DURING LONGTERM SELECTION 
! BREEDING PROGRAM IS A LONGTERM 
INVESTMENT AND IT SHOULD BE DESIGNED TO 
AVOID EXCESSIVE LOSS OF GENETIC VARIATION 
AND TO PREVENT RAPID ACCUMULATION 
OF INBREEDING 4HIS PROBLEM COULD BE 
RESOLVED BY MAINTAINING A MINIMUM 
EFFECTIVE BREEDING NUMBER IN A POPULATION 
WHERE RANDOM MATING IS USED )N OUR 
STUDY ANNUALLY  PAIRS OF BROODERS ARE 
MAINTAINED AND ABOUT  FEMALES 
AND  MALES ARE USED IN BREEDING 
)N THIS CASE THE ESTIMATED INBREEDING 
RATE PER GENERATION OF MATING SHOULD BE 
 PER CENT 4AVE 	 3INCE 
NO CRITICAL INBREEDING RATE &	 HAS BEEN 
DETERMINED FOR lSH 4AVE 	 SUGGESTED 
4ABLE  !VERAGE ABSOLUTE GAIN IN WEIGHT GD	 OF SELECTED LINE &	 CONTROL GROUP AND
INBRED LINE )"

	 OF -EGALOBRAMA AMBLYCEPHALA DURING THE TWOYEAR OLD STAGE MEAN¢3$	

 4HE EXPERIMENT IN THE lNGERLING STAGE WAS CONDUCTED IN EIGHT TANKS UNDER A COMMUNAL STOCKING AND RANDOMIZED BLOCK DESIGN 
!T THE END OF THE YEAR lSHES FROM EIGHT TANKS WERE POOLED INTO A   M EARTHEN POND FOR GROW OUT 4ESTING LASTED  DAYS FROM 
 TO  (OWEVER THE TOTAL GROWING DAYS AT OVER # WATER TEMPERATURE WAS  DAYS ONLY 4HE AVERAGE DAILY 
WEIGHT GAIN WAS CALCULATED FOR  DAYS
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    ,INE ) ,INE )) 
&IG  4HE AVERAGE DAILY WEIGHT GAIN 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE SELECTED LINES AND 
CONTROL GROUPS DURING THE ONEYEAR OLD
STAGE OF SELECTED LINES &&	 AND
INBRED LINES )")"	 BY GENERATION
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USING  PER CENT AS A CONSERVATIVE VALUE 
AND  PER CENT AS A LIBERAL ESTIMATE &OR 
THE .E VALUE HE SUMMARIZED THAT THE 
.E RECOMMENDED TO PREVENT INBREEDING 
VARIES FROM  TO  IN THE LITERATURE 
4AVE 	 7E CONSIDER THAT OUR ACTUAL 
VALUES OF  FEMALES AND  
MALES AS EFFECTIVE BREEDERS IN OUR STUDY 
WOULD BE SUFlCIENT TO PREVENT DELETERIOUS 
RATES OF INBREEDING
%VEN THOUGH THE EFFECTS OF INBREEDING ARE 
WELL KNOWN TO BIOLOGISTS AND AGRICULTURAL 
BREEDERS THEY ARE NOT WELL UNDERSTOOD OR 
TAKEN SERIOUSLY BY lSH FARMERS 4HERE HAVE 
BEEN RELATIVELY FEW INBREEDING STUDIES OF 
lSH EG +INKAID A B 	 AND 
FARMERS PARTICULARLY IN #HINA OFTEN IGNORE 
THE DETRIMENTAL EFFECTS OF INBREEDING IN 
AQUACULTURE 4HE HIGH FECUNDITY OF lSH 
INCREASES THE RISK OF INBREEDING AS LARGE 
QUANTITIES OF OFFSPRINGS CAN BE PRODUCED 
BY A SMALL NUMBER OF lSH )NBREEDING 
TENDS TO INCREASE HOMOZYGOSITY AND LEADS 
TO THE LOSS OF GENETIC DIVERSITY 4HE LOSS 
OF GENETIC DIVERSITY IN POPULATIONS USED 
IN AQUACULTURE CAN LEAD TO THE LOSS OF 
FAVORABLE ALLELES AT THE LOCI THAT CONTROL 
PRODUCTION TRAITS )N THIS STUDY WE FOUND 
THAT THE AVERAGE SELECTION RESPONSE 
PER GENERATION WAS  PER CENT IN 
POSITIVE SELECTION AND n PER CENT WITH 
INBREEDING 4HESE VALUES ARE VERY USEFUL 
BENCHMARKS FOR lSH FARMERS 
 
/N THE OTHER HAND INBREEDING COULD 
SOMETIMES BE USED TO PRODUCE STRAINS FOR 
SPECIlC CHARACTERS 4HEREFORE THE USE OF 
INBREEDING REQUIRES AN ASSESSMENT OF THE 
BALANCE BETWEEN THE GAIN OF STABILITY IN A 
CHARACTER AND THE LOSS OF GENETIC DIVERSITY
)LLUSTRATION AND EXTENSION OF A NEW 
BREED 
 
)N THE YEAR  THE 0UJIANG .O 
BREAM SELECTED SIXTH GENERATION - 
AMBLYCEPHALA	 WAS CERTIlED BY THE 
.ATIONAL #ERTIlCATION #OMMITTEE OF 
!QUATIC 7ILD AND "RED 6ARIETIES AS A NEW 
IMPROVED VARIETY AND WAS APPROVED 
FOR USE IN AQUACULTURE BY THE -INISTRY 
OF !GRICULTURE 4HESE BREAMS ARE WIDELY 
USED BY THE lSH FARMERS BECAUSE OF 
THEIR RAPID GROWTH BETTER SHAPE AND 
HIGH SURVIVAL 4HE ECONOMIC BENElTS FOR 
THE INDUSTRY BY USING IMPROVED BREAM 
ARE OBVIOUS INCREASED PRODUCTION AND 
INCOME &OR INSTANCE IN THE ,AKE 'EHU 
AREA WHERE PEN CULTURE IS WELL DEVELOPED 
AND - AMBLYCEPHALA IS THE PRINCIPAL 
SPECIES COMPRISING  PER CENT OF THE 
VOLUME AND  PER CENT OF THE VALUE OF 
TOTAL PRODUCTION THE 0UJIANG .O BREAM 
REACHES MARKETABLE SIZE BEFORE /CTOBER 
YIELDING A  PER CENT HIGHER PRICE THAN 
NORMAL BREAMS THAT ARE USUALLY HARVESTED 
MUCH LATER )T IS ESTIMATED THAT IF THE 
0UJIANG .O "REAM COULD BE CULTURED 
ACROSS THE COUNTRY THE ECONOMIC BENElT 
WOULD BE  BILLION 2-"  MILLION 53$	 
ANNUALLY 3HANGHAI %CONOMIC .EWSPAPER 
	
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